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IN THE UNITED STATESPATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

REMINGTONHEALTH
PRODUCTS,LLC
Remington

CANCELLATIONNO. 92O5OO8
I

OPOSITION TO PETITION FOR CANCELLATION
HERE COMES, SuizaFruit Corporation,a corporationorganizedand existingunder
the lawsof the Commonwealth
of PuertoRico,havingits principalplaceof businessat De Diego
Avenue,CornerSanPatricioAvenue,SanJuan,PuertoRico 00969-3207.
I.INTRODUCTION
On October21,2008 RemingtonHealthProudctsLLC submittedbeforethis Trial and
Appeal Board a Petition for Cancellation,alleging that the registrationof the mark SUIZA,
POWER YO DRINKABLE LOWFAT YOGURT & Design,is and will continueto cause
damageto it. The petitionfor cancellation
wasbasedon the followingallegations:l) that since
1998,Remingtonhas adopted,and use continuouslythe trademarkDRINKABLES for liquid
healthproducts,obtainingandowningthe registrationof suchtrademarkunderthe UnitedStates
Patentand TrademarkOffice sinceMarch 26, 2002,underthe internationalclass5, vitamins,
dietarysupplements
and mineralsupplements,
all in liquid form, registrationNo. 2,552,892and
sinceJuly 13, 2004 for registrationno. 2,863,590,underthe internationalclass5, vitamins,
dietary supplementsand mineral supplements,all in liquid form; 2) Remingtonhas spend
substantialamountof time, moneyand effort in advertisingandpromotingRemingtons'sMarks

and the goods offered there under, developinga substantialgoodwill; 3)that the trademark
SUIZA POWERYO DRINKABLE LOWFAT YOGURT& Design,so resembles
Remington's
Mark, when used in connectionwith Remington'sGoods,as to causeconfusion,or to cause
mistake,or to deceive,as to the sponsored,
or originsof the goods;4) thereforecancellation
is
appropriate
under15USC 1052(d).
lt is SuizaFruit Corporation'spositionthat its registeredmark SUIZA POWER YO
does not resemblesRemington's mark in any way as to be likely to cause confusion as to the
sourceor sponsorshipof the goods sold under it.

II.DISCUSSION
The Lanham Act defines trademarkas:
"[...]any word, name,symbol,or device,or any combinationthereof-(1) usedby a person,or
(2) which a personhas a bona frde intention to use in commerceand applies to
register on the principal register establishedby this chapter,
to identify and distinguish his or her goods, including a unique product, from
those manufacturedor sold by others and to indicate the sourceof the goods, even
if that sourceis unknown." l5 U.S.C.A. $1127.
The term "trademark" includes any word, narne,symbol or device or any combination
thereof adoptedand used by a manufacturerof merchantto identify his goods and distinguish
them from thosemanufacturedor sold by others. In Re G.D. Searle& Co. 360 F2d. 650 (1966).
Section 1052(d) of the LanhamAct establishesthat:
"No trademark by which the goods of the applicant may be distinguishedfrom the
goods of others shall be refusedregistration on the principal register on account of
its
nature
it-unless
(d) Consists of or comprises a mark which so resemblesa mark registered in
the Patent and Trademark Office. or a mark or trade name previouslv used
in the United States by another and not abandoned. as to be likelv. when

used on or in connection with the goods of the applicant. to cause confusion.
or to cause mistake. or to deceive:Provided, That if the Director determinesthat
confusion, mistake, or deception is not likely to result from the continued use by
more than one person of the same or similar marks under conditions and
limitations as to the mode or place of use of the marks or the goods on or in
connection with which such marks are used, concurrent registrations may be
issued to such persons when they have become entitled to use such marks as a
result of their concurrentlawful use in commerceprior to (1) the earliestof the
filing dates of the applications pending or of any registration issued under this
chapter;(2) July 5, 1947,in the caseof registrationspreviously issuedunder the
Act of March 3, 1881, or February 20, 1905, and continuing in full force and
effect on that date; or (3) July 5, 1947,in the caseof applicationsfiled under the
Act of February20, 1905,and registeredafter July 5, 1947.TJseprior to the filing
date of any pending application or a registration shall not be required when the
owner of such application or registration consents to the grant of a concurrent
registration to the applicant. Concurrent registrations may also be issued by the
Director when a court of competentjurisdiction has finally determinedthat more
than one person is entitled to use the same or similar marks in commerce. In
issuing concurrent registrations, the Director shall prescribe conditions and
limitations as to the mode or place of use of the mark or the goods on or in
connection with which such mark is registered to the respective persons."
It has been statedthat the principal function of a trademark is to identify and distinguish
the source of a service or product. In doing so trademarksprotect the fruit of the labor of whom
has developed and introduced in commerce a product or service, creating goodwill toward it.
The trademarks also protect the consumer from unscrupulous competitors using a similar o
identical mark with the intention to deceive the consumer into buying its products thinking that
they are buying another. In ColumbianSteel& Tank Corp. v. Union Tank,277 F.2d I92 (1960)
the Court establishedthat:
"The statute prohibits the registration of a mark. (Dec. 2(d), 1946 Act) which,
when applied to the goods of the applicant, is likely to causeconfusion, mistake
or deceptionof purchasers.It is not a questionof whetherpeoplewill confusethe
marks but of whether the marks will confuse people."
In determining whether one registeredtrademark so resemblesanother as to be likely to
cause confusion or mistake or deceive purchaserswithin the meaning of Section 2 (d) of the
Lanham Act, 15 USCS 1052,the test is whether there is likely to be confusion in the minds of

the nublic with resards to the orisin of the soods bearing the allegedlv conflicting mark.
Such a test is subjective and prior decisionsare of little help in arriving at a conclusion, and each
casemust be determinedon the basis of its own facts. Finn v. Cooper's Inc., 48 CCPA 1132,

292F.2d
s55.
It was statedin Elvis PresleyEnterprisesins. v. Capece,141F.3d 188(1998),
that:
"The relevant inquiry under this factor is "whether, under the circumstancesof the
use, the marks are sufficiently similar that prospectivepurchaserare likely to
believethat the two usersare somehowassociated."

There is confusion as to the identity of the source (or origin) of goods or serviceswhen
an "ordinary prudent purchaserwould be liable to purchase one [party's] product in the belief
that he was purchasing the other [party's product]. Confusion of source must not involve
identical products or services;it is suffrcient if they are competitive with eachother, or otherwise
related in a manner calculated to imply a common source. Callmann: Unfair Competition.
Trademarksand Monopolies.Fourth Edition. Altman. volume 3,{ 20.1-21.44
However, it has been stated that the mere fact that the defendant's mark triggers an
"association"with the plaintiff s mark, or brings it to the consumer'smind, is not equivalentto
trade identity confusion." Callmann: Unfair Competition. Trademarksand Monopolies. szpra.
Absence of actual competition betweenthe parties may indicate that there is no
likelihood of confusion. MishawakaRubberv. PantherPanco, 153F2d 662.
In determining if two marks are so similar as to be likely to cause confusion as to the
origin of the goods bearing the allegedly conflicting marks the mere comparison of the
trademarks will not suffice. Extrinsic factors are highly significant; for example: the type of
goodsor services,the classesof prospectivepurchasers,the competitiverelationshipbetweenthe

parties, third party registration, the extent of the public's awarenessof the plaintiffs trademark,
the manner of the trademark use, the degreeof the defendantslegitimate competitive need to use
the mark, and the trend toward expansionof the territory or product lines.
In the present case it is admitted and acceptedthat Remington's Marks were registered
before Suiza Fruit Corporation's trademark "Suiza, Power Yo."

Notwithstanding,

the

Certificate of Registration establishes that the trademark registered in favor of Suiza Fruit
Corporationconsistsof the words oosuiza"and 'oPowerYo". (Refer to Exhibit A and C.) These
two words are the trademarkprotectedby RegistrationNo. 3,406,625. At first sight it is obvious
that marks "DRINKABLES"

and "suiza Power Yo" are so different that there is no possibility

or probability that Suiza Fruit Corporation's trademark will, when use on or in connection with
the goods sold under it (low fat yogurt), cause confusion, mistake or deceive the purchaserinto
thinking that the product are sponsored,endorsedor approvedby Reminglon, or are in someway
affiliated, connected or associatedwith it.

The two marks do not resemble one another in

sound, design, spelling or symbols. In addition, Suiza Fruit Corporation's trademark indicates
clearly, when using Suiza as part of the trademark, the origin of the product, by establishing as
part of the mark the name of the corporation who sells and manufacturesit.
On the other hand, Remington's products (vitamins, dietary supplements, mineral
supplements)and Suiza Fruit Corporation's products (milk, milk products and yogurt) are not
competitive with each other and are sold under different trade channels,making the probability
of confusioneven lesslikely. As statedby the Courts:
"Absence of actual competition betweenthe parties may indicate that there is no
likelihood of confusion. MishawakaRubberv. PantherPanco"153 F2d 662.

Remington'sproductsarerelatedto vitaminsandmineralssupplements,
thoughclassified
in intemationalclass5, and SuizaFruit Corporation'sproductsarerelatedto milk, milk products
and yogurt,thoughclassifiedin internationalclass29. Thesetypesof productsdo not compete
with oneanother,andarenot closelyrelatedasto inducethe publicto believethat they comefor
the samesponsor.
Contraryto Remington'sassertions,
the phrase"Drinkablelow fat yogurt" in not part of
the trademarkprotectedby the registrationabovementioned. This fact is clearly statedin the
Certificateof Registrationwhenit indicatesthat: "no claim is madeto the exclusiveright to use
"DrinkableLow fat Yogurt" and"ExcellentSourceof Calcium." Thesefact is alsostatedin the
United StatesPatentandTrademarkOffice TESSSystem,whereit is indicatedin the description
of the markthat:
"Description of Mark: The color blue, white, yellow, red, pink, green,purple and
orange is claimed as a feature of the mark. The bottle and gloves are yellow; the
bottle cap, the sun design, the word *SIJIZA" and "POWER YO", the boots and
the hat are blue; the feathers are green; the face is orange; the teeth and bottle
neck and words "MARC STRAWBERRY" aTewhite; the guitar, vest and glasses
are purple; the strawberriesand flag are red; the yogurt is pink."
"Disclaimer: NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSNE RIGHT TO USE
"DRINKABLE LOWFAT YOGURT" and "EXCELLENT SOURCE OF
CALCIUM" (Referto Exhibit B.)
The phrase "Drinkable Low fat Yogurt" is used by Suiza Fruit Corporation merely to
describethe type of yogurt sold under the mark "Suiza, Power Yo" and the characteristicsof the
product. Since the phrase "Drinkable Low Fat Yogurt" in not part of Suiza Fruit Corporation's
trademark,but only a phrasewhich describesthe product.
The word "drinkable" indicates to the general public that the yogurt sold under the
trademark o'Suiza,Power Yo" is liquid in form, a description necessaryto the advertisementand

description of the product, therefore not susceptibleof appropriating by Suiza Fruit Corporation
or any other company under international class 29.
Therefore, Remington's assertion that Registrant's Mark is a source of damage to it
becausepurchasersare likely to attribute the source or sponsorshipof Suiza Fruit Corporation's
good to Remington is without merit, and the Petition for Cancellation shall be dismissed. There
is no likelihood, not at the least, between Remington's trademark "DRINKABLES"

and Suiza

Fruit Corporation's mark "Suiza Power Yo" that will affect or causeSuiza Fruit Corporation to
benefit from Remington'sgoodwill.
WHEREFORE,

Suiza Fruit Corporation prays that Remington's Petition for

Cancellationof RegistrationNo. 3,406,625be dismissed.
RE,SPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.
Dated:November 25, 2008.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that a copy of the foregoingOPOSITIONTO PETITION FOR
CANCELLATIONandassociated
EXHIBITSwereservedby FirstClassMail on November25,
2008, upon RemingtonHealth Products,LLS's domesticrepresentative
of record, at the
following address: Fulbright& JaworskiL.L.P., Mr. RobertM. ChiavielloJr., 2200 Ross
Avenue,Suite2800,Dallas,Texas75201.

MIGUEL A. NEGRoN MATTA LAW OFFICESPSC
Counselfor SuizaFruit Corporation
CalleEstebanPadilla.60-E
Bayam6n,PuertoRico 00959
(787)785-4062I Fax:(787)779-0328
Telephone:
Email:nmlaw@caribe.net
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CERTIFICATEOF REGISTRMION
PRINCIPAL REGISTER
TheMarkshownin thiscertificqte
hasbeenregistered
in theUnitedStates
Patent
andTrademark
Officeto thenamed
registrant.
Therecordsof the (lnitedStatesPateniandTrademark
Officeshowthat
anapplication
registration
of
the
Mark
shownin thisCertificate
for
wasfiled in the
Office;thattheapplication
wasexamined
anddetermined
to bein complfance
with
therequirements
of thelawandwiththeregulations
prescribed
bytheDirectorof the
UnitedStates
PatentandTrademark
Office;andthattheApplicantis entitlidto
registration
of theMarkundertheTrademurk
Actof 1946,ssAmended.
A copyof theMarkandpertinentdatafrom theapplication
arepart of
thiscertificate.
To avoid cAIvcELLATIolv of the registration,the owner of the
registrationmustsubmita declurationof continaedus| or etccusable
nnn-use
between
thetifth andsixthyearsaftertheregistration
dute,(Seenextpagefor more
information.)
Assuming
sucha declaration
is propertyfiled, the registration
will
remain
inforceforten(10)years,unless
terminated
byanorderof theCommissioner
Trademarks
or
a
(See
nextpagefor ffirmation on maintenance
for
federalcourt.
requirements
suc
periods.)
for cessive ten-year

&v(D*

Directorof the UnitedStqtesPatentand TrademarkOffice

Int. Cl.: 29
Prior U.S.Cl.: 46

Un:itedStates Patent and Trademark Office

Reg. No. 314061625
Apr. l,20(E

TRADEMARK
PRINCIPALREGISTER

ffi

SUIZA FRUIT CORPORATION (PUERTO RICO
CORPORATIO}9
P.O. BOX 363207
DE DIECO AVENUE CORNER SAN PATRJCIO
AVENUEUE
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 009693207
FOR: MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS, NAMELY
YOGURT, IN CLASS 29 (U.S. CL. 46).

THE BOTTLEAND GLO]ES ARE YELLOW;THE
BOTTLE CAP, THE SI.JNDESIGN, THE WORDS
trSUIZAIIANDNFOWERYO't,
THE NOOTSANDTHE
HAT ARE BLUE; THE FEATHERSARE GREEN;
THE FACEIS ORANGE;THE TEETHAND BOTTLE
NECK AND WORDSNMARCSTRAWBERRYII
ARE
WHITE; THE GUITAR VEST AND GLASSESARE
PURPLE;THE STRAWBERRJES
AND FLAG ARE
RED;THE YOGURTIS PINK.

FIRST USE 62+2004; IN COMMERCE 62+2004.
NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE
RJG}N TO USE NDRINKABLE LOWFAT YOGUNTN
AND NEXCELLENT SOURCE OF CALCIUMII.
APART FROM THE MARKAS SHOWN.
THE NAME NMARC STRAWBERRT DOES NOT
IDENTIFY A LIVING INDryIDUAI,.
THE COLORS BLUE, WHITE, YELI'W,
RED.
PINK, GREEN, PURPLE AND ORANGE ARE
CLAIMEDAS A FEATUREOF THE MARK.

THE ENGLISHTRANSLATIONOF THE WORD
I'SUIZANIN THE MARK
IS SWISS.
THE NON-LATTN CHARACTER(S)IN THE
MARK TRANSUTERATESINTO SUIZA.AND THIS
MEANSSWISS
IN ENGLISH.
sN 78-552,t40,
FILED l-n-2fi'.
JOHNMLKE, EXAMINING ATTORNEY
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Word Mark
Translations

SUIZAPOWER.YO'DRINKABLE
LOWFATYOGURT+ A.D MALTSTRAWBERRY
98% FAT
FREE6 FLOZ (180ML)EXCELLENT
SOURCEOF CALCTUM
The non-Latincharacter(s)
in the marktransliterates
intoSUIZA,andthismeansSWISSin English.
The Englishtranslation
of the word"SUIZA"in the markis SWISS.
lC 029.US 046.G & S: Milkand milkproducts,namelyyogurt.FIRSTUSE:20040624.FIRSTUSE
lN COMMERCE:20040624

Goods and
Services
Mark Drawing
(3) DESIGNPLUSWORDS,LETTERS,AND/ORNUMBERS
Gode
DesignSearch 01.05.01- Sun,risingor setting(partially
exposedor partiallyobstructed);
Sunrise
Code
02.01.33- Grotesquemenformedby letters,numbers,punctuation
or geometric
shapes;Stick
figures
02.09.15- Humans,includingmen,womenand children,depictedplayingmusicalinstruments;
Playingmusicalinstruments,
humans
05.09.01- Berries;Raspberries;
Strawberries
08"07.25 - Cottagecheese;Otherdairyproducts;Yogurt(notfrozen)
19.09.02- Bottles,jars or flaskswith bulging,protruding
or roundedsides;Flaskswithbulgingor
protruding
sides;Jarswith bulgingor protruding
sides
22.01.06- Banjos;Guitars;Ukuleles
24.09.07- Advertising,
banners;Banners
Trademark
ART-08.07DairyProducts
SearchFacility ART-09.03Clothing
Classification ART-19.09Bottles;jars;flasks
Code
ART-22.01Musicalinstruments
and accessories
ART-24.09Flags,banners
HUMAccuraterepresentation
of a humanform,or any portionof a humanform

http://tess2.uspto.gov/bin/showfi
eld?Fdoc&state:
1qqI 99.2.1

rv2012008

Trademark
ElectronicSearchSystem(TESS)

Page2 of 2

witha design
l-_EI9-1
1^D4 singleletter,multiplesof a singleletteror in combination
LETS-2Yo-FL-oz-ML Two lettersor combinationsof multiplesof two letters
NOTATION-SYMBOLS
NotationSymbolssuchas Non-Latin
characters,punctuation
and
mathematical
signs,zodiac
signs,prescription
marks
NUM-COMBO
(Morethanone number)
NumeralCombinations
SHAPES-ASTRO
Astronomical
shapesconsisting
of celestialbodies,globesand geographical
maps
SHAPES-CIRCLE
Circlefiguresor designsincludingsemi-circles
and incomplete
circles
SHAPES-COLoRS-3-oR-MORE
Designlistingor linedfor threeor morecolors
SHAPES-MISC
Miscellaneous
shapeddesigns
VEG Plantlifesuchas trees,flowers,fruits,grains,nuts,wreaths,and
leaves
SerialNumber 78552140
Filing Date
January22,2005
CurrentFiling
1A
Basis
OriginalFiling
1B
Basis
Publishedfor
October10,2006
Opposition
Registration
3406625
Number
Registration
April1, 2008
Date
Owner
(REGISTRANT)
SUIZAFRUITCORPORATION
CORPORATION
PUERTORICOP.O,BOX
363207DE DIEGOAVENUECORNERSAN PATRICIOAVENUESANJUANPUERTORICO
009693207
Attorney of
MIGUELA. NEGRON-MATTA
Record
Disclaimer
CIAIMIS MADETOTHEEXCLUSIVE
RIGHT'O 'S-G^*;DOWFAT
YOGURT",na

)

,'EXdE-LIENTSO-uRcE
oF cALctuM" ApARTFRoMTHEMIRK-ASTHowN

Description of
Mark

Type of Mark
Register
Other Data
Live/Dead
lndicator

The colorsblue,white,yellow,red,pink,green,purpleand orangeare claimedas a featureof the
mark.The bottleand glovesare yellow;the bottlecap,the sun design,the words"SUIZA"and
"POWERYO", the bootsand the hat are blue;the feathersare green;the face is orange;theteeth
and bottleneckand words"MARCSTRAWBERRY"are white;the guitar,vest and glassesare
purple;the strawberriesand flag are red;the yogurtis pink.
TRADEMARK
PRINCIPAL
The name"MARCSTRAWBERRY"does not identifya livingindividuat.
LIVE
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Trademark/service Mark Apptication, principal Register
Version2.lla: 06115/2004

Eachfieldnamelinksto the relevantsectionof the "HE-L_P"
instructions
thatwill appear
at the bottomof the screen.Fieldscontaining
the symbol"*" must be completed;'all
otherrelevantfieldsshouldbe completedif the information
is known.
Note: fj checkhereif you do notwantthe scrollinghelpto be automatically
shownat
the bottomof the screen.

{

lmportant:oNCEAN APPLICATION
lS SUBMTTTED
ELECTRoN|CALLY,
THE
OFFICEWILLIMMEDIATELY
PROVIDE
THESENDERWITHAN ELECTRONIC
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
OF RECEIPTOF THEAPPLICATION.
Pleasecorrtact
within24 hoursof transmission
TEAS@uspto.qov
(or by the nextbusinessday)if you
do not receivethisacknowledgment.
ContactPoints:
For generaltrademarkinformation,
pleasee-mail
TrademarkAssistancpCenter@uspto.gov,
ortelephone
1-800-286-91gg.
lf you need
pleaseinclude
helpin resolving
pleasee-mailTEAS@uspto.gov.
technicalglitches,
yourtelephone
numberin youre-mail,so we cantalkto youdireCtly,
if necessary.
For
status information
on an application
that hasan assignedserialnurmber,
use
gov.
http://tarr.
uspto.
NOTE:Do NOTattemptto checkstatusuntilat least45 daysaftersubmission
of a
filing,to allowsufficient
timefor our databases
to be updated.

SUIZAFRUITCORPORATION
[lf an individual,use the foliowingformat:Last Name, FirstName MiddleInitial./Namel

: Clickon theone appropriate
circleto indicate
theapplicant's
entitytypeandenterthecorresponding
SelectCountry
Select State

Pueiio
niCo
SelectState

OR
OR

SelectCountry

l l
SelectDomestic
Entity

http://teas.uspto.gov/servletlY2.}lbas2l
l.ControllerServlet?action:w submit

U22t2005

PTO Form: Trademark/Servi

UarkApplication,PrincipalRegister
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SelectForeignEntity
SpecifyEntity Type

lf notlistedabove,pleaseselect'OTHER'ano
specifyhere:
SelectState

OR

SeteitCouniiy
Nameand Gitizenshipof all
GeneralPartners,Active Members,
Individual,Trustees,or Executors
DE D]EGO AVENUE, CORNER
SAN PATRICIO AVENUE

,ldh
ilirf

P. O. BOX 363207
SAN JUAN
Select State

:

lf not listedabove,pleaseselect'OTHER'and specifyhere:
PuertoRico
lf not listedabove,pleaseselect'OTHER'and

00969-3207
787-792-7300

787-798-4436

Internet
E.MailAddress

iNMLAW@HOTMA|L.COM
Wniteine application
maytiit in e-mailaddressfor theapplicant,
applicant's
attorney,
and/o
domestic
representative,
only one e-mailaddressmaybe usedfor correspondence,
in acco
psIay.Theapplicant
mustkeepthisaddresscurrentin theoffice'srecords.
IvJCne* hereto authorize
the USPTOto communicate
withtheapplicant
or itsrepresentat
NOTE:By checking
thisbox,theapplicant
acknowledges
thatit is solelyresponsible
for rece

mentssent via e-mail.The applicantshouldcheckthe statusof its applicationthroughfl
rllcallonsand l-<eglstrattons
Retrieval(TARR)databaseat leasteverysix (6) monthsfrom
application,to see if the assignedexaminingattorneyhas e-mailedan OfficeAction.lf ar
sent to the providede-mailaddress,the USPTOis not responsible
for any e-mailnot receive
applicant'ssecurityol94!p"t
software,or any problemswithinthe applicant'se-mailsystt

Mark Information
Beforethe USPTOcan registeryour mark,we must know exactlywhat it is. You can presenta mark in one of
two ways: (1) standardcharacters;or (2) stylizedand/ordesign.When you clickon one of the two circlesbelow,
and followthe specificinstructions,
the systemwill automatically
createa separatepagethat displaysyour mark.
Only one mark may be submittedper application.
Also, you may not be able to coriectyqul rne$ aftei fitingtnis
application.While minorchangesin the mark are sometimespermitted,any materialalteratiqnwill not be
permittedand will resultin a refusalbeingissuedon that ground.
WARNING:AFTERSEABC.HING
THE USPTODATABASE,EVENIF YOU THINKTHE RESULTSARE ''o.K.,''
DO NOT ASSUMETHAT YOUR MARK CAN BE REGISTEREDAT THE USPTO.AFTERYOU FILEAN
APPLICATION,
THE USPTOMUSTDO ITS OWN SEARCHAND OTHERREVIEW,AND MIGHTREFUSETO
REGISTERYOUR MARK.

Clickon thiscircleto register
a word(s),letter(s),
and/ornumber(s),
or anycombination

http://teas.uspto.gov/sewletlY2.0has2ll.controllerservlet?action:wsubmit
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Standard thereof,
withno designelementand withoutclaimto anyparticular
font,style,sizeor color.
Characters
Enterthe markhere:(Note:Theentrycanbe in capitalletters,lowercaseletters,or a
combination
thereof.)
i I
I
i.i.i

Stylized Clickon this circleto registera stylizedword(s);lette(s); number(s);or a design,eitherby
and/or itselfor combinedwith stylizedword(s),lette(s),and/ornumbe(s).
Design
Clickon the'Browse'buttonto selecta Uopedy-sizedJPG imagefile (the only
acceptedformat)from your localdrivethat showsthe complete,overallmark
(e.9.,the stylizedrepresentation
of the words;or, for a mark consistingof a
designand words,the imageof the complete"composite"mark,not just the
designelementalone).lf claimingcolor,you must submita color image;
othenrvise,
the image must be clear black-and-lvhfle.NOTE: The imag-efiles for
the mark and the specimen(if filingundersection 1(a),use in commerce,and
showingactualuse in commerceof the mark at the time of thisfiling)should
NOT be the same files.The markfile shouldONLY show the mark by itself,and
nof a representation
of how the mark is used,e.9.,on the overallpackaging
- for
the goodsor withinan advertisement
for services.The file that showsthe
completepackagefor the goodsor a full advertisement
for the services,with the
mark clearlydisplayedthereonor within,would be, e.g.,the appropriate
attachmentin the specimensectionof this form (whichonly appearswhere a
Section1(a)filingbasishas been claimed).

For any imagethat also includesa word(s),lette(s),and/ornumber(s),enter the
LITERALELEMENTonly of the mark here:
SUIZA-POWER-YO'
NOTE:Do not enterany word(s),letter(s),or number(s)that do not appear in
the attachedimage;the imagefile must reflectthe overallmark,consistingof
the designand the word(s),lette(s), and or number(s).
here if you are claimingthat the mark consistsof standardcharacters
[l Cfrect<
withoutclaimto any particularfont, style,size or color.NOTE:Do not check this
box if you have alreadymade an entry in the standardcharactersection,above.
M cnecr here if claimingcoloras a featureof the mark,and identifythe colors
(e.9.,enterred and blue):
SUIZA-POWER-YO' IS THE TRADEMARK FOR
LOWFAT BOTTLED DR]NKABLE LOWFAT

lFry

fu$

lf other than a mark in standardcharacters,deSeffbelhe_nark,and if
1.....i
appropriate,list the portionsof the mark that are in colorand the corresponding
colorfor each.NOTE:Entera descriptionof the mark ONLy if what the mark
representsis not immediatelyclear,or to identifythe portionsof the mark that
are in color.1.e.,if the mark is black-and-white,
and is not abstractor overly
stylized,no descriptionis necessary;the descriptionis appropriateonly where
the degreeof stylizationis so greatthat the intendedmark is not necessarily
apparent(e.9.,a stylizedC that is also intendedto form the body of a cat).
The mark consistsof:

http://teas.uspto.gov/sewletlY2,0lbas2ll.controllerServlet?action:w
submit
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Basisfor Filingand Goodsand/orServicesInformation

Section 1(b-),Intent to Use: The applicant has a bona fide intention to use or use through the
u applicant's
related company or licenseethe mark in commerce on or in
connection with the

identified goods and/or services. (15 U.S.C.51051(b)).
Inlenatiqnal
Glass
* Listing of
Goods and/or Services

USPTO
Goods/Seryices

Maoual

029

If known, enter class number 001 - 045

NOTE:Do not entera ClassNumberor any othercodein the fieldbelow.You mustenteronly the common
commercialnamefor the specificgoodsand/orservicesassociated
withthe mark.Also,do not includeany htmlor
otherprogramming
codeor languagethat may createlinksin the listingof goodsand/orrecitation
of serviies.

coMpANyrs surzA FRUIT CORPORATION.
TRADtrMARK ]S SU]ZA-POWER-YO'.
PRODUCTS ARE
LOIWFAT DR]NKABLE BOTTLED PRODUCTS AND
YOGURTS. M]LK AND MILK PRODUCTS.

amornev
tsfiti
|n Checkhere if an attor

this

on behalfof

I

S

AttorneyInformation
Correspondent
Attornev Name

MIGUELA. NEGRON-MATTA

Individual
Attorney
DockeUReferencePUERTORICOLICENSE#14.672
Number

I

OtherAppointed
Attorney(s)

Sireet
Address
Internal
Address
Citv
Attorney Address

6 O - E , E S T E B A NP A D I L L A S T R E E T ,

I

l l
i l

NMLAW@HOTMATL.COM
BAYAMON
SelectState

' ;,i,

State

lf not listedabove,pleaseselect'OTHER'andspecifyhere:

PuertoRico
Gountry
ZiplPostal
eqde
Firm Name

lf notlistedabove,pleaseselect'OTHER'
andspecifyhere:
00959

MIGUELA. NEGRON-MATTA

PhoneNumber

787-785-4062

FAX Number

787-798-4436
NMLAW@HOTMA|L.COM
Whilethe applicationmay list an e-mailaddressfor the applicant,applicant'sattorney,and/or

http://teas.uspto.gov/sewletlY2.0has2ll.ControllerServlet?action:w
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applicant's
domestic
representative,
only one e-mailaddressmaybe usedfor correspondence,
in accordance
withOfficepolic}a.
Theapplicant
mustkeepthisaddresscurrentin the Office's
recoros.
U Cfreckhereto adhqrjzethe USPTOto communicate
withtheapplicant
or its representative
via
e-mail.
NOT!:
By
checking
this
box,
the
applicant
acknowledges
thatit is solelyresponsible
lotem€l
of USPTOdocuments
sentvia e-mail.Theapplicant
E-MailAddress for receipt
shouldcheckthe siatusof its

application
throughtheTrademark4pplLealisns
and_Begiclraliarc,-gelrcva(rAB&
database
at
leasteverysix(6)months1rom
thefilingdateof theapplication,
toseeif theassigned
examining

attorneyhas e-mailedan OfficeAction.lf an actionhas been sent to the providede-mail
address,the USPTOis not responsiblefor any e-mailnot receiveddue to the applicant'ssecurity
or anti-spamsoftware,or any problemswithinthe applicant'se-mailsystem.

FeeInformation
Numberof GLa-sses
Paid

1

Note: The totalfee is computedbasedon the Numberof Classes
in whichthe goodsand/orservicesassociated
withthe markare
$ 335
classified.
*

= Numberof ClassesPaidx $335(perclass)

$ 335

Amount

NOTE:Threepaymentoptions(qredilcatd,automatedde-pag!Eqqaun|
and Electronic
FundsTransfer)
willappearafterclickingon the PAY/SUBMIT
button,whichis available
on
the bottomof the ValidationPageaftercompleting
and validating
thisform.

Declaration
The undersigned,beingherebywarnedthat willfulfalsestatementsand the likeso made are punishableby fine or
imprisonment,
or both, under 18 U.S.C.S1001,and that such willfulfalsestatementsmay jeopardizetne vitiOity
of the applicationor any resultingregistration,
declaresthat he/sheis properlyauthorized[o executethis
applicationon behalfof the applicant;he/shebelievesthe applicantto be the ownerof the trademark/service
mam
soughtto be registered,or, if the applicationis beingfiled under 15 U.S.C.51051(b),he/shebelievesapplicantto
be entitledto use such mark in commerce;to the best of his/herknowledgeand beliefno otherperson,'firm,
corporation,or associationhas the rightto use the mark in commerce,eitherin the identicalform thereofor in
such near resemblancetheretoas to be likely,when used on or in connectionwith the goods/services
of such
other person,to causeconfusion,or to cause mistake,or to deceive;and that all statementsmade of his/herown
knowledgeare true; and that all statementsmade on informationand beliefare believedto be true.

ElectronicSignature
The opplicotion
will not be "signed"in the senseof o troditionolpoperdocument.
To verify the contentsof
the opplicotion,
the signotorymustenter onyolpho/numeric
chorocter(s)or combination
thereof of his or
her choosing,preceded
ondfollowedby the forwordslosh(/) symbol.The USPTodoesnot delermineor
whotthe entry shouldbe, but simplypresumes
that this specificentry hosbeenadoptedto
Pre-aPProve
se?vethe functionof the signoture.Most signotories
simplyenter their nomesbetweenthe two forwqrd
sloshes,
althoughocceptoble"signatures"
couldinclude/ johndoe/: / jd/: or /t23-4567/.Theopplicotion
moystill be volidotedto checkfor missinginformotionor errors evenif the signotureanddate signed
f ieldsare left blonk.

Slslatue

/MANM/

01t22t2005

DateSiqned
MM/DD/YYYY
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sisnatory's
Nam" MIGUaLA. NEGRON-MATI
Signatory's
PositionATTORNEY

Glickon the desiredaction:
The"Validate
Form"functionallowsyouto runan automated
checkto ensurethatall mandatory
fields
havebeencompleted.
Youwill receivean "error"messageif you havenotfilledin one of the fiv-e(5)fields
thatareconsidered
"minimum
filingrequirements"
undertheTrademark
LawTreatylmplementation
Actof
1998.Forotherfieldsthatthe USPTObelieves
are
important,
you
but
not
mandatory,
will
receive
a
'Warning"
messageif thefieldis leftblank.Thiswarningis a courtesy,
if non-completion
was merelyan
oversight.lf you so.choose,
you mayby-passthat"warning"messageandvalidaietheform(however,you
cannotby-passan "error"message).

ValidateForm

ResetForm

Nofe: To either print the completedapplicotion,in whole or in part, downloodand sovethe volidoted
opplicotion,or electronicollysubmit the opplicotionto the USPTO,click on the Volidote Form button.

Privacy Policv Statement
The informationcollectedon this iornt allowsthe PTO 10determinewhethera nrarkrnaybe registeredon the principalor Supplementalregisler.and
provide$notic€of an applicanl'$clairnsf swnershipof lhs n:ark-Response$to the requestfor informationare requiredto obiainthe benefit
of a
r€gistration
on the Principalor Supplemenlal
iegister.15 U.S.C.$1051et seq.and 37 C"l-.R.Part2. All in{ormation
collectedwill be madepublic.
providing
l.villrequirean €slimated12*r 18 minutes(dependins
GalherinEand
lhe informalioil
if theilpplication!s basedon mninienlto ilse the mark
in cofimerce,use of the ntarkin commerce,or a foreignapplicationor fegistrfition).
Please<.!iiect
commentson the tinreneededto coiltpletettiistorm,
and/orsuggestions
for reducingthisburdenis the ChiefInformation
Oificer,U.$^pstentsnd TrademarkOf{ice.U.S.Depa*msntof Commerce,
WashingionD'C. 20231.Fleasenotethat the FTO may nol corducl or spon$ora colleclisnof information
usinga forrnihat doesnot displaya valid
OfulBc,ontrolnumber.
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